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a b s t r a c t
Thin-layer chromatography (TLC) has a myriad of separation applications in chemistry, biology, and
pharmacology due to its simplicity and low cost. While benchtop laboratory sample application and
detection systems for TLC provide accurate quantitation of TLC spot positions and densities, there are
many applications where inexpensive and portable instruments would greatly expand the applicability
of the technology. In this work, we demonstrate identity veriﬁcation and concentration determination
of pharmaceutical compounds via TLC using a custom 3D-printed cradle that interfaces with an ordinary
mobile phone. The cradle holds the mobile phone’s internal, rear-facing camera in a ﬁxed position relative
to a UV lamp and a TLC plate that includes a phosphor in the stationary phase. Analysis of photographs
thus reveals the locations and intensities of principal spots of UV--absorbing drugs. Automated image
analysis software determines the center location and density of dark spots, which, using integrated calibration spots of known drug compounds and concentrations, can be used to determine if a drug has been
diluted or substituted. Two independent image processing approaches have been developed that may
be selected based upon the processing capabilities of the smartphone. Each approach is able to discern
5% drug concentration differences. Using single-component solutions of nevirapine, amodiaquine, and
paracetamol that have been manually applied, the mobile phone-based detection instrument provides
measurements that are equivalent to those obtained with a commercially available lab-based desktop
TLC densitometer.
© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Chromatography-based methods for separating, detecting and
quantifying active pharmaceutical ingredients (APIs) in chemical
mixtures through their components’ unique partition coefﬁcients
are fundamental to the ﬁeld of analytical chemistry [1–3]. One
speciﬁc application for chromatography with important implications for preserving human health is identiﬁcation of falsiﬁed and
substandard pharmaceutical products [4–6]. The sale of falsiﬁed
and substandard drugs is currently a multi-billion dollar indus-
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try, which thrives especially in developing countries. According
to the World Health Organization, falsiﬁed and substandard drugs
account for up to 30% of sales of pharmaceuticals in developing markets [7,8]. Such products often are produced by highly--organized
unscrupulous manufacturers who undertake efforts to replicate
the physical characteristics such as shape, color, and packaging
of authentic drug products, but with the active ingredient either
missing, diluted or completely replaced with another API. These
substandard or falsiﬁed products pose severe health risks for
patients who receive doses of an API that are lower than that
required for efﬁcacy, or receive a substitute API that has no therapeutic indication for the disease of concern. The most common
incidences of falsiﬁed critical drugs are encountered in the treatment of malaria, HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis, and cancer, thus these
products pose an extreme health risk to the patients who take them.
An estimated 100,000 deaths per year have been linked to the fal-
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siﬁed and substandard drug trade in Africa [7–9]. Thus, there is
an urgent need for an efﬁcient and low-cost technology for identiﬁcation of these products in the drug supply chain. Ideally, such
a detection system can be combined with an information-sharing
network that will enable falsiﬁed and/or substandard products to
be rapidly identiﬁed and ﬂagged by their source, batch number,
packaging, and physical appearance.
A variety of chromatographic techniques are used for analysis
of falsiﬁed and substandard medicines and illegal pharmaceutical preparations today. Thin-layer chromatography (TLC), liquid
chromatography (LC), gas chromatography (GC), and chromatographic ﬁngerprinting are used widely to separate and quantify the
chemical compounds present in dosage forms, and to subsequently
differentiate falsiﬁed and substandard products from authentic
products. Among these approaches, TLC represents the simplest
and lowest cost approach that is most amenable to adoption in
developing parts of the world, where expensive laboratory instruments, highly trained staff members, and analytical laboratories
are not readily available. The physical principles of TLC separation
have been thoroughly studied [10,11], and are summarized in Fig.
1S. Testing of an unknown drug compound may be performed by
comparison of a TLC proﬁle of the unknown compound with calibration proﬁles. To reduce sources of error, we include two such
proﬁles on the same plates as the sample under test. For example,
aliquots of a drug compound prepared at full concentration (100%)
and at a known dilution, e.g., 75% of full concentration [12–14], are
placed next to an aliquot of an unknown concentration. If a drug has
been diluted with respect to the full concentration drug, the spot
intensity is reduced because the amount of ultraviolet (UV) light
absorbed is directly proportional to the amount of drug present.
Thus, direct comparison of the spot intensity for the unknown concentration with the spot intensity of the calibration samples can be
used to estimate the concentration of an unknown drug. Similarly,
the vertical position of a spot in a TLC image can be used to verify the
identity of a drug in an unknown sample because different chemical compounds ascend the plate at different rates. With the advent
of inexpensive digital cameras, image-based densitometric evaluation of TLC plates has become prevalent [15–17], using desktop
instruments that interface with a personal computer. Commercial instruments incorporating ﬂatbed scanners, CMOS cameras,
white light illumination, and high intensity UV lamps have been
developed and widely adopted, with prices in the range of US
$5000–45,000 [18–20]. A large number of applications for an inexpensive handheld TLC scanning and image analysis system exist
for detection scenarios in food safety, pharmaceutical safety, manufacturing quality control, and water quality testing in which an
immediate result is desired at the point of testing − particularly
when a centralized laboratory facility is not available.
Since the introduction of smartphones in 2007, the capabilities
of mobile technology have rapidly increased in terms of computational power, prevalence of internet connectivity, and integration
of image sensors with high pixel counts. Advances in mobile technology have been accompanied by decreased manufacturing costs,
enabling the rapid adoption of smartphones to the point that nearly
1.6 B people are estimated to use a smartphone [21], with 2014
sales exceeding 1.2 B units [22]. For these reasons, smartphones
are rapidly being adapted for applications that include healthcare,
microscopy, and food safety, deriving from the ability to perform
assays for disease biomarker detection [23,24], label-free biosensor
measurement [25], ﬂuorometric sensing/imaging [26,27], interpretation of paper test strips [28], and many others [29,30]. The
multi-core processors of the most modern smartphones are sufﬁciently fast to perform on-board image and data processing, while
cloud-based services can be readily established to log the measurements from a community of users, to seek trends in the gathered
data, and to communicate the results of analysis back to users in

real-time. Practical tradeoffs in connectivity, speed, and power consumption must be considered when deciding upon the extent to
which processing is performed directly on the smartphone versus
sending data to a remote computer.
The system employed in this work is comprised of a 3D-printed
plastic cradle, a Samsung Galaxy Fame smartphone, and a batterypowered UV lamp. The cradle holds the phone ﬁxed relative to the
6 V UV lamp, enabling capture of 2560 × 1920 pixels (5 M pixels)
images of TLC plates illuminated by 254 nm light. A conventional
100 × 50 mm TLC plate is inserted into the cradle through a narrow
slot. The system is compact (Fig. 2S), lightweight (700 g, including
the smartphone and the UV lamp with four 1.5 V AA batteries), and
inexpensive (3D-printed cradle: US $130, handheld UV lamp: US
$63, smartphone: US $59.99).
While an inexpensive mobile device was speciﬁcally selected
for this application based on its affordability for applications in
drug authenticity screening in resource-limited areas, the approach
demonstrated in this work may be easily adapted to any mobile
device with an internal, rear-facing camera. In addition to the
detection instrument hardware, we have developed a software
application that includes an image processing algorithm that
extracts both vertical location and intensity of three different spots
on a TLC plate. For this initial demonstration, we focused our efforts
upon TLC analysis of single-component drugs, and the ability of our
approach to differentiate full-concentration drugs from those that
have been diluted to 95% and 75% of their full concentration. 75%
purity is the lowest limit of drug concentration considered acceptable for a single tablet, while many fraudulent drug formulations
are known to have signiﬁcantly lower concentrations. In this work,
we evaluate and compare two approaches for data analysis.
First, we developed a software application containing an internal image processing algorithm that runs efﬁciently on the
smartphone by partitioning every pixel of the TLC plate image
into one of two classiﬁcations (spot or non-spot) and analyzing
the absorption coefﬁcient of the ﬂuorescence only within the spot
locations. Alternatively, a personal computer executable program
based on an external image processing algorithm that operates on
a separate computer running Matlab software analyzes the images
transferred from the smartphone. The external algorithm computes
spot intensity by integrating pixel values (PVs) in an area of analysis. The retention factor (Rf ) is deﬁned as the distance between
the center of a spot and the origin line normalized to the distance
between the solvent front line and the origin line. Both image processing approaches require a reference image of a blank TLC plate
to normalize the effects of non-uniform illumination from the UV
lamp. The algorithm running in an external computer needs one
blank TLC image that is pre-stored in the computer for every measurement, while the algorithm running in the smartphone requires
an image of a blank TLC plate to be taken before each assay. Both
methods were compared directly to measurements taken with a
commercially available densitometer (TLC Scanner 3; CAMAG, Muttenz, Switzerland) for a set of TLC plates prepared with 100%, 95%,
and 75% concentrations of nevirapine (an anti-retroviral product),
amodiaquine (an anti-malarial and anti-inﬂammatory product),
and paracetamol (an anti-inﬂammatory product). Our results show
that, using either image processing method, the smartphone-based
TLC system provides measurements for retention factor and spot
intensity that are equivalent to those taken with the commercial
instrument.

2. Materials and methods
The drugs selected for this study are representative of those
occasionally targeted by fraudulent drug manufacturers and that
represent treatments for which severe health consequences result
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Fig. 1. Illustration of the smartphone TLC analyzer and photographs of the system. (a, b) Illustration of the cradle that holds a smartphone, a UV lamp, and a TLC plate. (c)
Illustration of the cover provides a dark environment and that mechanically supports the lamp. (d) Photo of the assembled smartphone TLC analyzer. (e) Photo of the TLC
plate analysis (image capturing/processing). (f) Captured full image of the TLC plate.

for patients that inadvertently take a dose lower than prescribed.
Paracetamol is a pain reliever and a fever/inﬂammatory reducer
used to treat conditions including osteoarthritis, spinal pain, and
headache [31]. Nevirapine is a ﬁrst-generation non-nucleoside
reverse-transcriptase inhibitor used for the treatment and management of HIV/AIDS [32]. Amodiaquine is a drug used for malaria
treatment [33]. All three drugs are included in the WHO list of
essential medicines [34]. Each drug is sold in tablet form, and
contains a single API that absorbs UV light [35]. Thus, during TLC
analysis, each drug is expected to produce only a single spot during
plate development, and the presence of additional spots indicates
the presence of undesirable components. Chemicals and reagents
are brieﬂy described in Supplementary information.
2.1. Preparation of sample stock and working solutions
The procedures used for performing the TLC spotting and
development are described in the Global Pharma Health Fund
Minilab® manuals [36]. One tablet (paracetamol 500 mg, amodiaquine 200 mg, or nevirapine 200 mg) was ground into a ﬁne
powder while wrapped in aluminum foil, and the powder was

transferred into a 100 mL volumetric ﬂask containing 40 mL of
methanol. The ﬂask was shaken for three minutes to dissolve the
API and was set to stand for approximately ﬁve minutes to allow
the undissolved residue to settle leaving a clear supernatant liquid. Appropriate amounts of methanol were then added to the
ﬂask to obtain the target of 5 mg/ml. Aliquots were drawn from
the supernatant stock sample solutions to prepare 100%, 95%, and
75% solutions (Table 1S).
2.2. Chromatography and densitometric scanning
The solvent front line was pre-marked at 70 mm from the bottom of the TLC plate. Two microliters of the test solutions were
manually placed on the plate along the origin line as a spot using
precision 2-microliter capillaries. After spotting, the plates were
air-dried and then placed into the developing jar. The developing
jar was lined with ﬁlter paper on one long side to aid saturation,
and the mobile phase was poured into the jar. The composition
of the mobile phase for each drug is shown in Table 2S. The jar
lid was closed for 20 min to saturate the tank before the plate
was developed. After the plate was placed into the jar and the
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Fig. 2. TLC plate images after development. (a) Visible light. (b) With UV illumination. (c) Distribution of ﬂuorescence intensity.

mobile phase front proceeded to the pre-marked solvent front line,
the plate was removed and allowed to dry for three to ﬁve minutes. After drying, the plates were scanned using the conventional
densitometer (UV illumination: peak = 254 nm). The detector slit
parameters were set at 6 × 0.45 mm, the scanning speed was set at
20 mm/s, and the data resolution was set at 100 m/step. The data
capture and calculations obtained from the scanned plates were
performed with the instrument-supplied planar chromatography
manager software (winCATS 1.4.3; CAMAG).
2.3. Smartphone TLC analyzer
A schematic of the system and a photo of the captured image are
shown in Fig. 1. A custom-designed cradle that is fabricated using
a 3D-printer (Objet350 with polyjet material Vero; Stratasys, MN,
USA) aligns the smartphone (S6812; Samsung, Seoul, South Korea),
the UV lamp (254 nm Handheld Mini UV Lamp; UVP, CA, USA), and
the TLC plate. The smartphone’s rear-facing camera is aligned with a
plate guide that places the TLC plate into focus and into the camera
ﬁeld of view (Fig. 3S). The TLC plates are inserted into the cradle
body via a small entrance slit placed in front of the cradle, and a
guide holds the plate down ﬂat. The distance from the camera to
the plate is 100 mm. The cradle provides a dark environment that
prevents external light sources from degrading the integrity of the
TLC images. The UV lamp is removable and is installed using the
positioning holes of the cradle body and lid to ﬁx it securely in
place. The UV lamp is oriented at a 39◦ angle with respect to the
TLC plate surface in order to provide UV illumination over a wide
surface area, although, due to the intrinsic geometry of the lamp,
the illumination intensity is greatest along the central axis, and falls
off smoothly as one moves away from the central axis. The spots
formed by drugs on the TLC plates cannot be observed without UV
light (Fig. 2(a)). However, as Fig. 2(b) shows, when the plate is illuminated with the UV light, the ﬂuorescent compound emits green
light that is reduced in intensity by the UV-absorbing APIs, resulting in dark spots on a bright green background. Fig. 2(c) depicts
the ﬂuorescent intensity distribution over the plate. The area of
image analysis is approximately 40 × 80 mm, which is comprised

of 1020 × 2060 pixels, enabling the entire plate area beyond the
origin line to be analyzed.
2.4. Image processing: external algorithm
An unprocessed RGB (red, green, blue) photo taken by the smartphone is comprised of a matrix of 2560 × 1920 × 3 pixels (the
smallest resolvable image elements). The ﬁrst two dimensions represent the size of the photo, and the last dimension provides a
24-bit RGB color space. Each of the RGB intensity components of
each pixel is stored as an 8-bit unsigned integer, giving a range of
0–255. A ﬂow chart of the automated processing is shown in Fig.
4S. First, data acquisition is performed when a user initiates a scan,
for which a sequence of 10 nominally identical images of the plate
is acquired in series (1 photo/1 s, ISO 400, exposure −4). Compared
to colorimetric analysis using each RGB channel independently, we
analyze the total light intensity, as the ﬂuorescent emission of the
TLC plate is comprised of only a narrow band of wavelengths in the
green channel. To extract the green ﬂuorescence intensity levels
from a color image, we apply a colormap transformation to change
the color image in its RGB color space to its representation in YIQ
color space that is more sensitive to changes in luminosity by the
following transform [37].

⎡

Y = 0.2989R + 0.5866G + 0.1144B

⎤

⎣ I = 0.5959R − 0.2741G − 0.3218B ⎦
Q = 0.2113R − 0.5227G + 0.3113B
In the YIQ system, the Y--channel carries information of
perceived relative brightness of different colors, while I- and Qchannels are jointly related to the hue and saturation components
of a color space. We select the Y-channel image represented by a
2560 × 1920 × 1 matrix for the TLC plate analysis because the light
intensity variation due to the existence of spots on the TLC plate is
mostly captured in the Y--channel. Next, 10 Y-channel images are
averaged to generate a single image (Fig. 4S(a–c)). Images captured
via CMOS sensors suffer from various noise sources, including shot
noise, thermal noise, and readout noise, that can generate unde-
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Fig. 3. Results from 10 independent measurements of a paracetamol TLC plate taken by removing and re-inserting the plate into the cradle, demonstrating excellent
measurement reproducibility. Normalized spot intensities and travel distances (Rf ) measured by the external algorithm (a, b) and by the internal algorithm (c, d).

sired standard deviation for low-intensity images if only a single
image is used [38]. Image averaging reduces the impact of these
noise sources without compromising spatial detail of the original image because it increases an image’s signal to noise ratio
(SNR) [39]. As shown in Fig. 4S(d), the stored Y-channel image
of a blank TLC plate is subtracted from the averaged Y--channel
image to remove the effect of uneven illumination resulting from
the irregular spatial intensity distribution of UV light and the tilted
orientation of the lamp. The TLC plate markings (the solvent front
line and the origin line) are also easily distinguished after the subtraction and can be located by our image processing algorithm,
which measures the minimum pixel value when scanned in the vertical direction with a 10-pixel offset from both sides, while avoiding
the spots (Fig. 4S(e)). The analysis area for three different spots is
deﬁned as a rectangular box whose edges are matched to a threshold value (Th ), 0.45, around a spot of 100% drug concentration (Fig.
4S(f–g)). The threshold value is set by considering overall background noise, where the largest nonspeciﬁc noise observed has a
pixel intensity ranging from 0.5 (green pixel) to 1 (red pixel). We
set 0.05 (10% of 0.5) of extra margin to improve the robustness of
classifying a pixel as either “spot contributed (PV ≤ 0.45)” or “background noise (PV > 0.45)”. The analysis area is well matched with
the relevant size of the full concentration spot, and a center of the
analysis area is considered as the center of the spot. The retention
factor Rf of each spot is then measured as the ratio of the vertical distance traveled to the distance between the solvent front and
origin lines, as shown in the following equation:

=

#of pixels between the spot’s center and the origin line
#of pixels between the solvent frontline and the origin line

The process for characterizing the spot intensity is shown in Fig.
4S(h). Among the pixels within the analysis domain, those with values below the Th are selected as constituting a “principal spot” ﬁrst.
Then, to remove nonspeciﬁc singular noise, pixels with values less
than a 10%-offset cutoff are ignored because several pixels reach
to very small PV occasionally and they contribute to an inaccurate
spot intensity computation. This cutoff value is deﬁned by:
10% − offset = min.PV + (T h − min.PV )/10
where the min. PV is the absolute minimum pixel value within the
analysis domain. The pixel values that lie within the band, between
the Th and the cutoff, are integrated in order to have the spot intensity described by the equation:
Spot intensity =

py2 px2





PVi,j if cutoff ≤ PVi,j ≤ Th



j=py1 i=px1

where the px1 /px2 are pixel indices corresponding to the both vertical edges of the analysis area, while the py1 /py2 are pixel indices
corresponding to the both horizontal edges. All three spots are analyzed using the approach described (Fig. 4S(i)).
2.5. Image processing: internal algorithm

Rf =

Distance traveled by the principal spot
Distance traveled by the solvent front

The ﬂow chart of the internal algorithm is shown in Fig. 5S. For
detecting lines and segmenting out spots, luminance matters most,
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as described in the External Algorithm section. The internal algorithm thus follows the same ﬁrst steps (Fig. 4S(a–c)) to compute an
average luminance (Y) image (1 photo/1 s, ISO 200, exposure 2). Our
detection algorithm for determining the position of the origin line
and solvent front line is derived from edge detection algorithms
[40] with an assumption that these lines are parallel to the top and
bottom edges of the TLC plate. First, we blur the TLC image by ﬁltering the TLC image by a 2D Gaussian ﬁlter with sigma of four. This
step smooths the image and removes high frequency noise. However, the lines that we need to detect belong to the high frequency
part of the image as well. Therefore, we face a tradeoff between
blurring and localizing the edges. The tradeoff is determined by the
width (sigma) of the Gaussian ﬁlter. Sigma of four works well for
our dataset in terms of blurring the image without losing the localization of the edges. Also, when applying a 2D Gaussian ﬁlter, it is
customary to choose a ﬁlter size of six sigma with an odd width and
height for symmetry with the central peak. With sigma of four, our
ﬁlter size is 25 by 25. After smoothing with the Gaussian, we ﬁlter the resulting image with the ﬁlter [1–21]T . This step serves the
purpose of taking the second derivative of the image in the vertical
direction. Since we assume that lines are parallel to the top and bottom edges of the TLC plate, we sum the result of the previous step in
the horizontal direction in order to make the ﬁnal localization step
easier. In order to localize lines in the last step, we search for the
positions of the two strongest local peaks. A local peak is deﬁned as
a data sample larger than its two neighbors. The peak near the top
of the image corresponds to the solvent front, and the peak near
the bottom of the image corresponds to the origin. The front line
and origin line detection algorithm is summarized as Algorithm 1
(see Supplementary information for details) and an instance of executing the algorithm is illustrated in Fig. 5S(a–d). After locating the
origin line and the front line, we crop them from the original image
and use the cropped original for the spot detection step.
Spots are comprised of the lowest intensity pixels in a TLC image.
Therefore, we choose to employ global thresholding [40], which
means using a threshold to convert an image into a binary image.
Pixels with values at or above the threshold are assigned a value of
1, and pixels with values below the threshold are assigned a value
of 0. Global thresholding is simple, fast, and requires minimal computational resources. However, variations in the UV illumination
intensity across the plate cause problems with direct application
of global thresholding. We correct for this effect by multiplying the
image by the inverse of a blank plate image. Fig. 5S(e) illustrates the
result of this normalization step. Note that some normalized pixels
have intensity values greater than unity, which occurs for two reasons. First, limitations of the phone camera such as dynamic range,
lack of auto exposure locking, and lack of white balance locking
can result in images of a blank plate and a developed plate starting on different Y-channel intensity bases. Second, a blank plate
may not be an identical replica of the TLC assay plate; thus the
blank plate may have slightly different ﬂuorescence intensity. After
blank plate correction, we segment out spots by setting a threshold
that separates out the darkest 4% pixels. This threshold was chosen
experimentally using several plates in our dataset, then shown to
be effective for the remaining plates in the dataset, which results
in good visual results for spot segmentation. We further clean up
noise in the binary image using a morphological image processing
technique. Fig. 5S(f) illustrates the ﬁnal result of segmentation.
At this stage, we have a binarized image with spots separated
from the background. Spots are then located using a connected
component algorithm [40] with eight connectivity, which means
that any two pixels are considered connected whenever they are
adjacent in horizontal, vertical, or diagonal directions. We then
extract data from the resulting components (each is a spot). In order
to ﬁnd the center of a spot, we draw a bounding box around the spot
and sum the region in both the vertical and horizontal directions.

The center coordinates are located by ﬁnding the minima of ﬁtted
quadratic curves to those 1D summed signals. We could use the center of the box as the center of the spot, but spots generally appear as
ellipses, so ﬁtting gives more accurate estimates of the center. From
the center position of each spot, we can derive the spot position
value for each spot, representing the distance between the center
of the spot and the origin line divided by the distance between solvent front and the origin line. The entire algorithm is summarized
as Algorithm 2 (see Supplementary information for details).
The amount of UV light absorbed depends on the amount of API
present on the TLC plate, which in turn depends on the concentration of the sample aliquot. Lower concentrations absorb less UV
light and produce lighter spots, while higher concentrations absorb
more light and produce darker spots. To quantify relative concentration, we integrate the absorption values of the 400 lowest pixel
intensities inside the spot. The number 400 was chosen empirically
based on our test TLC plates. The absorption value is measured as
1-pixel intensity, where pixel intensity ranges from 0 to 1. Since the
TLC image that we obtain from the camera is in RGB color space,
we developed a technique to make use of all channel information.
Mathematically, for each pixel of the plate image, the normalized
result is a dot product between a three-element vector (A1 , A2 , A3 )
and red, green, blue pixel intensity of the TLC plate subject to the
constraint that:
A1 Rbg + A2 Gbg + A3 Bbg = 1
where Rbg , Gbg , Bbg are red, green, blue intensity values of the blank
plate. Please refer to Algorithm 3 of Supplementary information
that summarizes the spot differentiation process as well as optimal
values of A1 , A2 , and A3 .
3. Results and discussion
The smartphone-based TLC analyzer was used to measure two
primary characteristics, spot intensity and retention factor Rf , of a
target sample with different concentrations (100%, 95%, and 75%).
Three different drugs (amodiaquine, nevirapine, and paracetamol)
were tested to evaluate the system via direct comparison with the
analysis provided by the commercial TLC reader.
The analysis results from a plate developed with paracetamol
using the smartphone TLC analyzer are shown in Fig. 6S. The ﬁnal
processed results are displayed to users by the external algorithm
and by the internal algorithm. Drug quality can be evaluated using
spot intensity, while drug identity is veriﬁed by retention factor. By
comparing the spot intensity resulting from the unknown sample
to the calibration samples (100%: standard quality, 75%: minimum
acceptable quality), a decision on whether the unknown sample
is acceptable can be rendered. When 95%-drug is tested among the
references, the spot intensity is positioned between those of the reference spots. Whether an unknown sample contains the desired API
can be determined by comparing the Rf of the unknown with the Rf
of the calibration samples. For qualitative analysis, there is strong
evidence that the drugs in the test and standard solution are identical if the principal spots of both samples show the same Rf values.
The measurement conducted on the smartphone is guided by the
software application’s text instructions through the whole process
while the analysis implemented on the computer is processed using
Matlab software.
Three replicates of a plate loaded with paracetamol were prepared to evaluate the reproducibility of the plate preparation
process in which there may be inherent errors resulting from the
manual placement of spots (Table 3S). The principal spot intensity and travel distance can vary from one plate to the other due
to experimental variants like sample spotting, solvent mixing, and
plate development. The coefﬁcient of variation (CV) is deﬁned as
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Fig. 4. Normalized spot intensity/travel distance (Rf ) measurements and comparison with measurements of the same plate taken with a densitometer for a TLC plate prepared
with paracetamol spots.

CV = /, where the  represents the standard deviation, and  is
the mean. Both laboratory TLC densitometer and external algorithm
yield the same CV for three independent measurements of the Rf .
We obtained CV values of 3%, 1.2%, and 1.2% for 100%, 95%, and
75% drug concentrations, respectively. The CV for the spot intensity measured by the external algorithm for the same spots was
4.9%, 3.0%, and 4.9% while the CV values were 1%, 0.2%, and 1.8%
for the same spots measured with the densitometer. These results
are typical for the reproducibility of TLC measurements of plates
prepared by a well-trained operator. Generally, we found that the
CVs obtained with the smartphone-based measurement agree well
with those obtained with the laboratory TLC densitometer.
Next, we demonstrated the repeatability of our measurements
by removing the paracetamol-loaded TLC plate from the cradle and
then inserting it again. Fig. 3 shows 10 overlaid results from these
measurements using both the external and internal algorithms. The
external algorithm shows that, when the spot intensity of the 100%
calibration drug is normalized to 1, a mean spot intensity of 95%
drug is measured to be 0.832 (standard deviation () = 0.013) and
that of 75% drug is 0.579 ( = 0.026), while the internal algorithm
shows 0.939 ( = 0.001) and 0.921 ( = 0.003), respectively. Even
though the internal algorithm provides narrow dynamic range for
the spot intensity in comparison with the external algorithm, the
standard deviation is small enough for the internal algorithm to discriminate 5% difference of the drug quality. In every measurement,
the Rf values measured by the external algorithm were consistently
found to be 0.40. The Rf values processed by the internal algorithms
varied from 0.4 to 0.41 (95% = 0, 75% = 0.001). The UV lamp output
is not robustly stable and the plate is not placed at the exact same
position every time, resulting in a small difference in spot intensity between ten independent measurements due to the fact that
spot intensity is measured based on pixel intensity analysis. However, the illumination and location do not affect the determined
retention factor, and the spot intensity is still proportional to the
drug quality. Fig. 4 compares the paracetamol spot characteristics
from a single TLC plate measured by both the smartphone TLC analyzer and the densitometer. Both algorithms show similar trends of
spot intensity reduction as the drug concentration decreases, while
the Rf values are almost the same. The error bars represent three
standard deviations (3).
Three drugs were tested and compared using the densitometer and the smartphone TLC analyzer (Table 1). Spot intensities
and travel distances measured with the smartphone TLC analyzer
were averaged over 10 independent measurements. An analysis of
one TLC plate takes 14s for the external algorithm running on a
3.4 GHz Intel i7-2600 processor and 30s for the internal algorithm
running on a 1 GHz Cortex-A9 processor, resulting in a one-hour
drug test including sample preparation. As shown, both approaches

used with the smartphone TLC analyzer provide results similar to
those from the commercial TLC reader. Although the non-uniform
illumination from the UV lamp is intrinsic to the instrument, the
effects of inhomogeneous light distribution are negligible by adopting the normalization processing with a blank TLC plate, as shown
in 4S(d) and 5S(e). This approach utilizes the entire plate areas,
and any Rf values between 0–1 can be measured regardless of
the uneven excitation over the plate. The quality of diluted drugs
was distinguishable from that of the standard drug by comparing
the normalized spot intensities. In particular, lower drug concentrations produce lower spot intensity values, and the lowest
drug concentration provides the smallest spot intensity value. The
smartphone TLC analyzer can discern 5% differences in concentration, as can the densitometer. This is sufﬁciently high resolution
because there is 25% margin for acceptable drug quality. When falsiﬁed pharmaceutical product contains more than 100% of the API
concentration, excess of the API would be reported because the
spot intensity would be higher than that of the calibration sample
(100%). The Rf values measured by the external algorithm were the
same as those measured by the densitometer, while the internal
algorithm gave slightly higher, but consistent Rf values to identify
the drugs. Each drug shows its own speciﬁc Rf value. These characteristic Rf values can be pre-stored to identify an unknown sample
without the use of calibration samples.
4. Conclusion
In this work, we have reported the ﬁrst demonstration of quantitative analysis of pharmaceutical compounds using a mobile phone
TLC analyzer. By integrating a UV lamp and the TLC plate in a 3Dprinted plastic cradle that can be easily interfaced with a mobile
phone, the system serves as a portable scanner for performing TLC
plate analysis for identiﬁcation of falsiﬁed and substandard pharmaceutical products. This cost-effective, compact, and portable TLC
plate scanning platform integrated with a mobile phone permits
direct visualization of principal spots on the plate prepared with
ﬂuorescent compound and provides spot intensity and retention
factor Rf of each spot to facilitate verifying identity and determining an API’s quality. We have demonstrated operation of the
system by the analysis of three different drugs (nevirapine, amodiaquine, and paracetamol) diluted to 100%, 95% and 75% of their
full concentration. The same approach is applicable to any UVabsorbing API. Two robust image processing frameworks that can
be used with an external computer or via an application that runs
on an inexpensive smartphone’s internal processor were developed
to provide a range of options considering the practical tradeoffs
in wireless network connectivity, image processing speed, and
power consumption. Both algorithms were built to overcome the
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Table 1
Analysis and comparison of TLC analyzers using three different drugs.
Drugs

Measurements

Drug Conc.

Densitometer

External

Internal

Normalized spot
intensity

100%
95%
75%
100%
95%
75%

1
0.958
0.932
0.73
0.73
0.73

1
0.906
0.755
0.73
0.73
0.73

1
0.980
0.941
0.74
0.74
0.73

100%
95%
75%
100%
95%
75%

1
0.938
0.806
0.61
0.61
0.61

1
0.817
0.771
0.61
0.61
0.61

1
0.974
0.947
0.62
0.62
0.62

100%
95%
75%
100%
95%
75%

1
0.919
0.831
0.40
0.40
0.40

1
0.832
0.579
0.40
0.40
0.40

1
0.939
0.921
0.41
0.41
0.40

Amodiaquine
Travel distance (Rf )

Normalized spot
intensity
Nevirapine
Travel distance (Rf )

Normalized spot
intensity
Paracetamol
Travel distance (Rf )

SNR challenges inherent in automated interpretation of TLC spot
images, and allow quantitative measurements of principal spots
imaged on the smartphone TLC analyzer, achieving discernment of
5% drug concentration differences, representing the same capability as a laboratory-based desktop TLC densitometer. Although not
all drug compounds are UV-active, this mobile phone-based TLC
plate scanning platform provides a unique solution for analyzing
the contents of UV-absorbing pharmaceutical substances and can
be utilized for verifying the authenticity of suspected APIs using a
distinct capability that can be widely used in resource-limited settings or remote areas that lack access to a densitometer instrument.
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